Skeletal stability following bilateral sagittal split osteotomy (BSSO) with and without condylar positioning device.
The goal of this retrospective study was to investigate whether utilization of condylar positioning devices in comparison to the manual positioning technique has a favorable influence on skeletal stability after bilateral sagittal split osteotomy. Lateral cephalometric radiographs of 49 patients who had undergone bilateral sagittal split osteotomy or bimaxillary surgery at the Universitiy Hospital of Aachen between 1993 and 2003 were evaluated with the aid of analysis software (Adda Keph version 3.0, JR - datentechnik, Leipzig, Germany). As a criterion for skeletal stability the postoperative changes of SNB angle and Wits appraisal were determined. In 10 of 28 patients with mandibular advancement and in 10 of 21 individuals with mandibular setback, the Luhr positioning device was used intraoperatively to reproduce the condylar position. Mandibular joints of the remaining patients were positioned manually. The results were statistically worked up by means of unrelated t test at P = .05. Neither in advancement nor in setback surgery did the positioning device technique result in better outcomes for postoperative changes of SNB angle and Wits appraisal. The confidence intervals rather suggest equivalence of the data in both groups. The use of positioning appliances does not lead to an improvement of skeletal stability. With the manual technique, equally stable results can be attained in advancement as well as in setback surgery.